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New computer center dedicated

Fall 1982 Student Profile

The H. Harrison Hughes Academic Computer
Center was dedicated Friday, October 29 in a ceremony during the college chapel service. The dedication ,,vas held in connection with the semi-annual
meeting of the Board of
Trustees.
President
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sided over the program,
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Professor Charles Anderson recounted the
Bro11:c p/aq11e i11 the new
life of H. Harrison
co111p11ter science cc11tcr.
Hughes, v, ho was assistant professor of mathematics at the college from 1961
until his unexpected death after open-heart surgery
in 1970. He was remembered as a very giving person;
a godly man devoted to Christ, and a friend to Covenant students. He was also known as a gifted and
thorough teacher.
Dr. Essenburg formally recognized members of
the computer science planning committee. Mr. Floyd
Simmons served as chairman of the committee with
Dr. Douglas Sizemore, Dr. Charles Donaldson, and
Dr. J. C. Keister among the members. Also recognized were several other staff and administrators
whose efforts contributed to the success of the project.
President Essenburg expressed the college's appreciation for the grant which funded the computer,
the construction of the facility, and program expenses
for the first year of operation. He noted that the
computer science program at Covenant is designed
not only for computer science majors and minors, but
also to strengthen and supplement programs in business, accounting, psychology, and other areas of
study.
Dr. Robert G. Rayburn of
Covenant Seminary in St.
Louis led in a prayer of dedication. Dr. Rayburn, founding president of Covenant
College, was responsible for
having hired Professor
...__.....____.c:&...--._.__..J Hugh es.

Enrollment at Coven,rnl for the fall semester, 1982
increa ed to 542 students, including 502 full-time and
40 part-time students. The graph below shn\\'s the
church affiliation of our students, reflecting the expanded Presbyterian Church in America enrollment.
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A geographic breakdm, n show~ that S"i% of Covenant students come from the southeastern United
States, with the greatest numbers from Georgia,
Florida and Tennessee. Many are from the mideastern states of Pennsylvania, Virginia, Mar) land
and Delaware, and others come from across the U.S. ,
as far away as Washington state , Oregon, California,
and even Hawaii. Covenant has 34 students from 18
foreign countries, either children of missionaries or
international students .
Elementary Education is the most popular of the
20 majors at Covenant with 57 students. Others with
high enrollments are Biblical Studies and Missions
(51), Business Administration (41), Computer Science
(34), and Physical Education (33) . There are 168
freshmen, 148 sophomores, 116 juniors, 77 seniors,
and 33 special students this fall. Those figures do not
include those 8 juniors and seniors v,1ho are currently
enrolled at Georgia Institute of Technology in a dual
degree program. These students will receive degrees
both from Georgia Tech and from Covenant.

Calendar of Events
Dec. 17-January 4 ........ Christmas Recess
January 5 .... Registration, Spring Semester
January 6 ............. First Day of Classes
January 7-8 .... Men's Basketball Tournament
January 20-22 ......... Drama Club Play Charlie's Aunt
January 27 .................. Day of Prayer
February 24-26 ....... Covenant Experience
(for prospective students)
March 5-14 ................. Spring Recess
March 17-19; Ap1il 7-9 .. Covenant Experience
May 7 .................... Commencement

Opposites Attract- Sometimes Anyway
What happens when you put an SO-year-old renowned author and philosopher together with a 23year-old Colorado cmvboy? That's just what occurred
when Andrei\ Zeller came as a student to Covenant
ColJege last year. To save on college costs an~i to _be
with a member of hi family, Andre\\ moved m with
his grandfather, Covenant:s Professor Gordon Clark
- and things just haven't been the same smce!
Some aspects of Dr. Clark's life have changed very
little since his grandson's arrival. Before moving, himself, to Lookout Mountain in 1975, Clark had taught
philosoph) and l<1nguage <1t Butler Universit_),
Wheaton College, and the University of Pennsylvania.
An ord<1ined minister of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church, Ev<1ngelical Synod (now a part of the Presbyterian Church in America), he h<1s a small ht1ndful of
earned and honorary degrees in language, philoso~
phy, and di, initv. Dr. Cl<lrk h<1s authored dozens ot
scholastic and theological articles, and h<1s published
over t1,enty-five books. Several of his books arc used
as college texts nationwide . Some of his writings are
the only volumes available on a particular subject.
Titles 1~hich may catch the eye of philosophers or
"armchair theologians" arc: Philosophy of Science and
Belief in God; Religion , Reason, and RL"Vclation; What Do
Presb11tcria11s Bclic'l.'L''; and Biblical Prcdcsti11atio11. Dr.
Clark has also ,Hitten commentaries on several books
of the Bible, and continues to punch out more commentaries and articles on a small typewriter in hi
study at home. He lectures at other eminaries and
universities, ,1rtd spends part of his summer teaching
at Sangre de Cristo Seminary in Colorado, an institution headed bv Clark's son-in-law who is al o Andrew's father. Since his wife's death in 1977, Clark has
lived alone in his home near the Lookout Mountain
hang-glider port.
Andrew is a self-proclaimed "countryboy from the
Colorado Rockies." He completed a theology degree at
Sangre de Cristo Seminary before transferring to Covenant to study history. His personal interests include
mountain climbing, bear hunting and ranch work quite a contrast to the lifestyle at his grandfather's
home.
" 'Bach-ing it,' "says Andrew, "we get up about
6:30 a.m. to have the world's greatest breakfast, according to my grandfather, Wheat Chex. Then
Grandpa goes to his study to write and read his mail.
He gets a lot of mail with questions from his readers.

Or he might open up a manuscript for a book from one
of his past students, such as Carl F. H. Henry or
Bernard Ramm, along with a request for him to read it
and make comments before it goes to press." (Henry, a
well-known author and theologian, has referred to Dr.
Clark in his writings as " ... the most influential
teacher I have ever had.")
In addition to his scholarly pursuits, Dr. Clark is an
avid painter. His landscapes adorn the walls at his
home, and he also gives them as gifts to family members. He takes an oil painting class along with Covenant students during the school year.
He has a weekly appoinh11ent with Dr. J.C. Keister, math and physics professor at Covenant, to play
chess - except he doesn't have to leave the house.
They play over the phone! Nearly every Saturday
night from about 8:00 until midnight or after, they
dictate their moves to each other via the telephone
lines. According to Andrew, Dr. Keister is one of the
few people who can beat his grandfather at chess
... occasionally.
In the community, Dr. Clark often serves as a volunteer. He helps teach English to Cambodians in the
Chattanooga area, and he can sometimes be found
reading stories to the kindergartners in Mrs. Essenburg's class at the Chattanooga Christian School.

The two men have quite a bit of give-and-take,
each learning from the other. Andrew explains, "At
dinner, Grandpa may describe some of the detailed
military strategy of a Civil War battle in the Ch_at_lanooga area - he's a self-studied expert on the C1v1l
War. He keeps a clipboard at the dinner table at all
times in case he needs it for illustrations or diagrams.
Or he may ask my reaction to a particular teaching of
Plato or Aristotle. But more often, I'm asking questions in regard to philosophy or exegetical interpretations of Biblical passages."
On the other hand, Dr. Clark is a student in the
adult Sunday School class at the Reformed Presbyterian Church of Lookout Mountain taught by his grandson. "Of comse," says Andrew, "I have to be on my
toes. It's good preparation for my future goal of becoming a military chaplain."
So what about the original question? What happens when you put together two men of such different
ages and backgrounds to live under the same roof?
Does it work out all right?
"I think about that sometimes," Andrew muses,
"in the evenings after a supper of Campbell's Chunky
Soup. Grandpa and I will relax in the kitchen, ea~h
with a dish of ice cream (chocolate, of course), and I 11
think to myself - 'Yup! This all works out just fine!' "

Honors and Achievements
• Dr. Timothy Evearitt's article, "The Fundamentalist Christian School Boom," appeared in the
April-May, 1982, issue of Clrristian Educators Jour11al. Dr. Evearitt also served as a session leader on
"Teaching More Effectively. Here's Help!" at the
Association of Christian Schools International
Convention in Atlanta in October.
• "Medicine Ball Training for the Throw-In, " an article by Mr. David Fortosis, was published in the
June-July, 1982, issue of The Soccer Jo11rnal.
• Dr. Russell Heddendorf chaired a session entitled,
"Living the Life, " featuring presentations on "A
Sociological Analysis of the Gospel of Luke" and
"Coping Behavior of Ministers' Wives," at the annual meeting of the American Scientific Affiliation,
August 13-16.
• The work of art professor Edward Kellogg was
featured in his one-man show, "Appalachian
Realism," in Knoxville's Jackson Avenue Gallery in
September.
• Dr. Martin Essenburg gave the keynote address at
a Christian Schools International Education Institute held at Philadelphia-Montgomerv Christian
Academy in October. There were also five faculty
members involved in holding workshops at this
event: Mr. Raymond Dameron , Dr. Dono\·an
Graham, Dr. Paul Hesselink, Mr. Stephen Kaufmann, and Dr. Louis Voskuil.

Covenant College Living Memorials

• Also, Dr . Voskuil presented a paper, " Brook Foss
Westcott and the Idea of Cooperation," in
November at Indiana State University at the fall
meeting of the Conference on Faith and History.
• Dr. Hendrik Krabbendam attended the Conference
on Hermeneutics (sponsored by the International
Council on Biblical Inerrancy) in Chicago and read
a paper, "The New Hermeneutic," one of sixteen
position papers presented at the conference.
• The most recent issue of C/1rh,lia11 Sclrolar's Re-view
contained book reviews by Dr. Gordon Clark und
Dr. Nicholas Barker. Dr. Clark reviewed a recent
study of St. Augustine's theory of knowledge and
Dr. Barker reviewed two books by Heyer and
Rookmaaker , both dealing with a Christian perspective on art. Dr. Barker was al'>o invited to read
his poetry al the second annual Franklin PierCl'
College Conference on Literurv Criticism and Creative Writing held in October in Ringe, Ne\,
Hampshire.
• Professors Roger Lam.bert (Biblical Studies) and
Susan Gallagher (English) receiw their doctorate
degrees this month. Dr. Lambert's studies \Vere in
Old Testament, missions and semitics at Fuller
Theological Seminary in Pasadena, California. Dr.
Gallagher studied American literature at Emory
University in Atlanta. In ovember, Dr. Gullagher
was inducted into Phi Beta Kappa She is the
fourth Covenc1nt focult\' member to have received
this honor.
,

(_,ifts rNei\l._•J from

Gifts to the college in remembrance of fiiends and
loved ones become Covenant College Livmg Memorials. These gifts provide scholarship assistance enabling deserving and needy students to study at Covenant College.
A Covenant College Living Memorial is a significant and lasting means of honoring a friend or loved
one - and it's a wise inveshnent.
When the college receives a Living Memorial gift,
an appropriate acknowledgment is sent to the family
of the person being remembered and a gift receipt ic;
sent to the donor. A record of Living Memorials will
also be included in the June or December issue of the
Courier.
Covenant College gratefully acknowledges recent Living Memorial gifts as follows:
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Gifts received from: Miss Lillian Boorse, Or. and Mrs. Robert Monroe,
Mary G. Edwards Trust, Mrs. Sprague Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Gale., Dr. and Mrs. Paul Hesselink, Dr. and Mrs . Arthur Klem, Mrs.
Lillian N. Rawlings, D.r. and Mrs. John Hamm, Mr. and Mrs. John Barker,
Dr. and Mrs. Martin Essenburg, Miss Constance Grier, Miss Bemire
Killam, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Knibb, Mr. and Mrs. Winston A. Lindley,
Mr. and Mrs. Randall W. Stone, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Gilchrist.

In memory of MR. BURTON McCOMIS
Gifts received from: Miss Rebecca Stigers, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Monroe,
Miss UUian Boerse, Or. and Mrs. John Hamm, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Gilchrist, Mrs. Winifred Burgett.

In memory of MRS. BESSTE McINTYRE
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Fall '82 Sports
The Fighting Scots soccer team finished their eason ,,vith a record of 12-4-4, winning over such larger
universities as Vanderbilt, Florida Southern, Mercer,
Samford and Univer ity of the South. The Scots were
first runners-up in District 24 of the National Intercollegiate Athletic Association (NAIA). Students Seung
Lee of Scarsdale, New York, Nc1than Pifer of Columbia, South Carolina; and Mike Lochstampfor of
Portsmouth, Virginia were named to the District 24
first team. Soo Mok Park of Atlanta, Georgia, was
named to the second team. The Scots also took first
place at their O\\ n eighth annual tournament in September, winning O\'er Tennessee Tech, Berry College,
University of Alabama'Huntsville.
The Lady Scots volleyball team ended the season
with a 2l-13 record, and added c1 second place trophy
for the National Christian College Athletic Association (NCCAA) District 5 competition to their collection. Marlayne Vandenberg of Denver, Colorado and
Sarah Snyder of Coral Springs, Florida made the
All-District team. The Lady Scots were also first
runners-up at the Christian Brothers College Tournament in October and at the Covenant tournament
in September.
The Cross-Country team had a 2-1 dual meet
record for the year, and won the NCCAA District 5
championship at Bryan College in November. David
and Martin Taylor of Bhogpur, India; Tim Morris of
Atlanta, Georgia; and Arne Keister of Lookout Mountain were named All-District. David Taylor broke
records by becoming the firsl Covenant runner ever
to be named NCCAA All-American, and the first
Covenant student to participate in the NAIA national
championship, held this year in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
For the second year in a row, alumnae Ketta
(Hudson) Settle ('75) is directing the Cheerleading
squad. No ordinary group of sis boom bah-ers, this
team of Covenant men and women work hard to put
together new and innovative routines that require
skill and practice to execute correctly. These folks
need to be in nearly as good condition as the basketball players for whom they lead the Covenant fans in
encouraging on to victory.

Priscilla Shorn
Alumnus of the Year
The annual Alumni Homecoming was held October 1 and 2. Dr. Priscilla Strom (Class of 1972) was
honored as Alumnus of the Year at the banquet held
Saturday evening.
Dr. Strom, born in India of missionary parents,
had planned to spend only two years at Covenant in
the pre-nursing program. Through the encouragement of a number of faculty and adminish·ation
members, she decided to pursue medicine. She
graduated with a degree in chemistry and became the
first Covenant graduate to enter medical school.
After graduating from Emory University School of
Medicine in 1976, Dr. Strom became the first woman
Chief Resident in General Surgery at Emory. She has
recently been appointed as a missionary of the Presbyterian Church in America. Beginning this winter,
she will serve as a surgeon at Herbertpur Christian
Hospital in Herbertpur, India.
Other highlights of Homecoming included the
election of Nancy (Cooke) Keegan ('72) as Alumni
Association president-elect, the performance of the
Alumni Chorale under the direction of Dr. John
Hamm, and the Scots soccer Homecoming game victory of 4-0 over King College. At the banquet, Dr.
Essenburg announced that funding had been secured
to establish an office of Alumni Affairs. The director
of Alumni Affairs will be announced in the near
future.

